Q What’s a quick and easy way to join in with the fun and games this Sport Relief?
A Your Sport Relief Quiz and Puzzle Pack!

From 9–13 March, thousands of schools all over the UK will be taking part in Sport Relief to raise cash and help change lives. And here’s a simple way for you and your students to join in with the fun!

The puzzles and quiz in this pack are all Sport Relief related and are a great way to raise awareness of the event. Why not use them in tutor time sessions in the run-up to Sport Relief? If you want to raise some cash at the same time, ask for donations or a small fee to take part.

So let’s get started! Good luck and thank you from everyone at Sport Relief.

For teachers’ eyes only...
Keep pages 9 to 10 of this pack safe from students’ eyes, as all the answers for the activities are there!
# THE BIG SPORT RELIEF QUIZ

How Sport Relief smart are you? Circle your answers below.

## Round 1: Sport Relief

1. **Gareth Thomas’ Tour de Trophy ride in December 2019 involved him cycling to deliver which trophy?**
   - a. The FA Cup
   - b. BBC Sports Personality of the Year trophy
   - c. The Great British Bake Off trophy

2. **Gareth cycled 500 miles between which two cities?**
   - a. London and Edinburgh
   - b. Cardiff and London
   - c. Cardiff and Aberdeen

3. **When was the first Sport Relief?**
   - a. 1988
   - b. 2002
   - c. 1995

4. **Sport Relief takes place every other year. Which Comic Relief charity appeal happens in the years Sport Relief is not on?**
   - a. Red Nose Day
   - b. Runny Nose Day
   - c. Big Nose Day

5. **How much money was raised for Sport Relief 2018?**
   - a. Just over £38 million
   - b. Just under £27 million
   - c. Exactly £10 million

6. **How is the money you raise for Sport Relief used?**
   - a. Just to fund UK projects
   - b. Just to fund international projects
   - c. To fund both UK and international projects

7. **What’s one of the most popular ways to raise money for Sport Relief?**
   - a. Fly to the Moon
   - b. Run a mile
   - c. Stay in bed

8. **What is the official slogan for Sport Relief 2020?**
   - a. Ready, Steady, Go!
   - b. It’s Game On
   - c. Get a Move On
How about sport in general? Have a go at the questions below.

Round 2: A Question of Sport

1. If you come first in a sporting competition, what colour award would you traditionally get?

2. Apart from Sport Relief, what other major sporting event happened in the UK in 2012?

3. Sir Alex Ferguson is the most successful British football manager in history, having won 49 trophies in his career. Which team did he manage?

4. Where was the Rugby World Cup final played in 2019 and which team won?

5. In which country was the first Olympic Games held?

6. What is the national sport of Japan?

7. How many players are on the field in a cricket match?

8. Which three sports form a triathlon?

9. Can you name three sports in which you can score a bullseye?

10. How many athletic events are there in a decathlon?
And finally, Sport Relief is all about raising cash for a great cause. But how money savvy are you?

**Round 3: Money, Money, Money**

1. Which band had a hit with Money, Money, Money in 1976?

2. Three friends fundraise for Sport Relief. Muhammad raises £33; Poppy raises £47; and Dan raises £14. How much do they raise in total?

3. Paper money was invented about 2000 years ago. Where was it invented?

4. How many different denominations of banknotes does the Bank of England issue?

5. What word beginning with 'b' is a plan for how to spend and save your money?

6. What is the currency of the United States?

7. On what famous street is the New York Stock Exchange?

8. What British coin was withdrawn from circulation in 1984?

9. Which Prime Minister appears on the back of a £5 note?

10. In Cockney rhyming slang, how much money is a 'deep sea diver'?
Can you spot the differences between the two photos? There are eight in total.
The grid below is hiding ten words that relate to Sport Relief. Can you find them all?

Words:

CHALLENGE  GAME  MILE  SPONSORSHIP  TOURNAMENT
FUNDRAISING  MARCH  REECE  SPORT  WRISTBAND
How many words can you make with the letters below? They all have to contain ‘R’.

To begin, try to find a nine-letter word beginning with ‘F’. Clue: It’s what we all do for Sport Relief!

Then see how many more words you can find with four letters or more that contain the letter ‘R’.

**Targets**
- 15 words – bronze medal
- 20 words – silver medal
- 25 words – gold medal
How well do you know your sporting gear?

The equipment below is all used in sport activities that people across the UK will be taking part in to raise money for Sport Relief. Can you spot the sports?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Equipment</th>
<th>Which sport?</th>
<th>Equipment</th>
<th>Which sport?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Image of football]</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Image of boxing gloves]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Image of badminton shuttlecock]</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Image of starting blocks]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Image of lacrosse stick and ball]</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Image of rugby ball]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Image of cricket bat]</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Image of table tennis paddle and ball]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Image of golf ball]</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Image of fencing foil]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
QUIZ INSTRUCTIONS AND ANSWERS

You can either copy the sheets in this pack (pages 2 to 4) to hand out to the students, or put on a big quiz event. If you fancy yourself as a quizmaster, just follow the steps below:

1. **Find a space**
   Make sure you have enough room for everybody to sit in teams and take part. Organise plenty of pens and quiz sheets.

2. **Spread the word**
   Let the students know about your Sport Relief quiz. Tell them when and where it is, what it’s for and how much it will cost to play.

3. **Decide on an entry fee**
   Remember, all the cash you raise will go to help change people’s lives. You could either charge individually or ask each team for a donation.

4. **Have a prize!**
   Everyone loves winning, so offer a prize to reward your brainy students! If there’s a draw, you could think up your own decider question.

---

**Round 1: Sport Relief**
1. b – BBC Sports Personality of the Year
2. c – Cardiff and Aberdeen
3. b – 2002
4. a – Red Nose Day
5. a – just over £38 million
6. c – to fund both UK and international projects
7. b – run a mile
8. b – It’s Game On

**Round 2: A Question of Sport**
1. Gold
2. The Olympic Games
3. Manchester United
4. It was played in Japan and South Africa won
5. Greece
6. 22
7. Sumo wrestling
8. Swimming, cycling, running
9. Darts, shooting, archery
10. Ten

**Round 3: Money, Money, Money**
1. ABBA
2. £94
3. China
4. Four – £5, £10, £20, £50
5. Budget
6. US Dollar
7. Wall Street
8. The halfpenny
9. Winston Churchill
10. £5 (a fiver)
Unscrambling Words
The nine-letter word is FUNDRAISE.
And here are just some of the other words containing R that you can make: UNRAISED, INFUSER, ASUNDER, INSURED, REFUND, FRIEND, REFUND, FINDER, UNFAIR, FRAUD, FIRED, FRIED, FINER, INFER, INFRA, FERN, FURS, SURF, NERF, FAIR, FARE, FEAR, FIRE, FIRS, REFS, RIFE, SERF, DARN... And don’t forget the plurals!

Spot the Sport
1. Football
2. Badminton
3. Lacrosse
4. Hockey
5. Golf
6. Boxing
7. Athletics
8. Rugby
9. Table tennis
10. Fencing
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